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The topic of this paper is to investigate how and why Mars lost its water. It is important 
to study the loss of water on Mars because it can give us a better understanding of how Mars 
once looked, if life were possible, and how it could have changed so drastically to what it is 
now. The paper aims to address which factors led to Mars losing its water and how long ago 
this happened. Using our data, we will predict how quickly Mars’ core cooled, when its 
magnetic field weakened, and when the water was lost. We learned that solar energy 
attributed to the planet’s atmospheric loss after the magnetic field around Mars weakened.  
        Introduction 
What caused Mars to go from a planet that could sustain life to one that is barren and 
seemingly geologically inactive? Early on, Mars had a surface temperature that was similar to 
Earth’s and the conditions were fair enough for liquid water to exist. Evidence of the water that 
once flowed can be found in the rocks of the Valles Marines. During early Martian history, many 
changes in the surface resulted from a weakened magnetic field, and a drop in surface pressure 
and temperature. Understanding the history of the planet’s geology and climate will allow us to 
gain an understanding into the planet’s changing atmosphere. We will use data from Maven 
and the Insight mission regarding Mars' core temperatures and will look at the sputtering effect 
to understand how and why the magnetic field weakened.  
Data Acquisition 
According to National Geographic, scientists have come up with a few ideas about what 
the surface of Mars looked like a few billion years ago. Through evidence found within rocks 
and wall faces, they have determined that water was indeed on Mars and have deduced the 
types of geological processes affecting the landscape as a result. By looking at how certain parts 
of the surface’s landscape changed over time, we can better understand where water could 
have been located and for how long. 
Scientists reason that seasonal changes coupled with volcanic and geothermal activity 
on Mars could have periodically caused sections of the ice to melt. Despite all this, Mars was 
overall warmer and wetter than it is today.  While Mars is now seen to be a barren and cold 
desert, the planet once looked completely different. Not only was the planet's iron-rich soil not 
the familiar reddish hue yet, but the atmosphere surrounding Mars was also much thicker. 
Geologic clues suggest the surface of the planet contained crater lakes, river valleys, and a 
potential oceanic region in its northern hemisphere. All this is seen to have possibly existed 
around 3.8 billion years ago. Another theory for this time period, something of a snow globe 
hypothesis, shows Mars to have been something of a glacial realm with ice stretching from pole 
to pole and the majority of its liquid water residing underground.  
Approximately 3.5 billion years ago is when oxygen might have reacted with the soil to 
give Mars its “rusted” color. Volcanoes were also extremely active, the massive eruptions likely 
ejected tons of gases into the atmosphere. Gushing magma also had a large effect, melting 
some reserves of ice and as a result, triggered catastrophic flooding. Later on, things like global 
dust storms, landslides, and even “mars quakes” sculpted Mars’ surface.          
Some of the most compelling examples of change on Mars’ surface can be seen by 
examining a few landmarks around the planet, starting with the Gale Crater, a large empty 
basin that is believed to have stored water around 3.5 billion years ago. The crater displays 
some of the best evidence so far in solving the mystery of water on Mars, displaying hydrated 
minerals, alluvial fans, and even remnants of lakes. As a part of NASA’s Mars Science Laboratory 
mission, a car-sized rover by the name Curiosity was sent to explore Gale Crater in 2011. This 
new level of close analysis quickly found signs that the basin had gone through multiple 
episodes of wet conditions over millions of years. As it stands today, a region of Gale Crater 
includes rounded rocks embedded in conglomerate rock which is evidence of streams tumbling 
across the crater floor.
(Image credit: Kevin Gill/Wikimedia Commons) 
 
Another landmark that seems to be prime evidence behind Mars having water is the Nili 
Fossae, lying just above the colossal Isidis impact basin. Its curved troughs are believed to have 
formed in the wake of an impact, and as a result, exposed some of the most ancient materials 
on Mars, estimated from around 3.8 billion years ago. Networks of valleys crisscross the 
surface, while the inside layers of the troughs show Mars’ established regional aquifers. The 
modern Nili Fossae of today’s time shows a dramatic landscape with layered cliff faces and 
chunks of ancient material. Reportedly, these rocks contain the volcanic material olivine, which 
may have been useful to primordial life when broken down by water. Sound like a coincidence? 
(Image credit: European Space 
Agency) 
 Let us now take a look at the Valles Marineris. The 2,500 mile long, four miles deep, and 
up to 18 miles wide crack started to form on Mars about 3.6 billion years ago. Nearby volcanism 
is thought to have done most of the work opening this giant canyon system, but the region also 
shows it was shaped by isolated lakes, underwater seeps, and intense flooding around three 
billion years ago. The well-preserved layers in the Valles Marineris would be a great resource to 
further learn about the kinds of geologic processes that could have shaped Mars. It is thought 
that the canyon stopped increasing in size around two billion years ago, so one could say that it 
is possible that flooding could have still been contributing to this increase, therefore water 
could have still have been present during this time. 
(Image credit: MOLA) 
        Data Analysis 
Curtis Dewitt, a scientist at the Universities Space Research Association’s SOFIA Science 
Center said, “Only by studying how present-day water is lost can we understand just how much 
existed in the deep past” (DeWitt, 2019). In studying water loss, one key element is to study 
what’s known as the Deuterium to Hydrogen ratio on Mars, commonly referred to as the D/H 
ratio. Deuterated water has an extra neutron in one of the hydrogen atoms, making it heavier. 
Deuterated water evaporates less efficiently than regular water, so more of it remains as liquid 
water evaporates. The D/H ratio on Mars is greater than on Earth. We can conclude that water 
on Mars evaporated rather quickly.  Using this ratio, we can retrace the history of liquid water 
evaporation even if there is none left. We can look at the ratio as preserved in hydrated 
minerals on the Martian surface, and it can tell us how Mars was stripped of its atmosphere. 
The deuterium to hydrogen ratio in the atmosphere of Mars is 8.1 x 10-4 (D/H = 1/1230). This is 
five times larger than the D/H ratio on earth which is 1.6 x 10-4 (D/H = 1/6250). The water that 
remains on Mars is trapped as ice under the Martian rocks.  
Mars’ Hydrogen loss rate is 170,000 times greater than its Deuterium (“Water on Mars 
now or in the past?” 2001) According to data from SOFIA, if the current mass loss rate of H and 
D was constant over 4.5 BY then Mars once had an ocean 3.6 m deep and lost 94% of its water 
(“Water on Mars now or in the past?” 2001). 
We also looked at how a weakened magnetic field affects water evaporation. Earth’s 
magnetic field protects our planet by deflecting high-energy particles that come from the sun 
called the solar wind. With a weakened magnetic field, solar wind hits the unprotected Martian 
surface at a rate of T1,000,000 mph or 0.15% the speed of light (Siegel, 2017). At this fast of a 
rate, it’s no wonder that Mars' atmosphere has thinned over time. As Mars lost its magnetic 
field, solar radiation slowly stripped it of its atmosphere by knocking atoms back into space in a 
process known as sputtering. These atoms were part of the carbon dioxide and water vapor 
molecules near the surface. As more of these atoms containing water vapor were carried away, 
the presence of water started to disappear.  
MAVEN, an aircraft that is a part of NASA’s Mars Exploration Program, was sent to 
understand how Mars could have hosted past or present life (Jatan, 2020). MAVEN observed 
oxygen, carbon, and hydrogen escaping from the planet into space. In November of 2015, the 
Maven mission announced its first science results: At present, Mars loses 100 grams of 
atmosphere every second, or a quarter of a pound each second (Siegel, 2017). This is a great 
amount of atmospheric loss!  
NASA’s Maven spacecraft took readings of light and heavy isotopes of Argon at various altitudes 
to determine how much of it was lost in space. Models that showed similar CO2 and H2O loss 
suggest that Early Mars had a thick atmosphere. Through Sputtering, much of its atmosphere 
was lost. (Wilson et al., 2017).   ( Image found on https://lasp.colorado.edu/home/mop/files/2012/04/14Mars.jpg ) 
(Image Credit: NASA / artist Steve Bartlett ) 
 
There are key elements that are needed for the survival of life on a planet. As we can 
see from the chart above, Mars consists of 96% CO2 and only .174% Oxygen and 1.9% Nitrogen-
-both of which are vital to sustain life and water. Carbon dioxide is rich in Mars’ atmosphere, 
and it is stored as dry Ice. This is because liquid CO2 forms at a pressure that is higher than 5 
times that of Earth’s atmospheric pressure at sea level. Because Mars has such low pressure, it 
goes from a solid state into a gaseous state called sublimation, skipping over the liquid state 
altogether. Over time, as Mars transformed from a carbon and oxygen rich environment to one 
without one, the life-giving elements started to die out.  
 
( This chart can be found on https://earthscience.stackexchange.com/questions/2715/what-is-the-origin-of-the-dominant-atmospheric-
nitrogen-content-in-earths-atmos/2721 ) 
 
Having the right temperature and surface pressure is vital to sustaining water on a planet. Early 
Mars had these prerequisites. Here is a chart that demonstrates this:  
 
( The chart can be found on https://www.researchgate.net/publication/317955020 
_A_warmer_and_wetter_solution_for_early_Mars_and_the_challenges_with_transient_warming ) 
Early Mars shows an intersection of weathering points above the freezing point that 
made conditions for water to flow freely. The chart shows a correlation with the decrease of 
the surface temperature and increase of CO2 partial pressure on early Mars. The role of 
pressure and temperature and the existence of hydrogen play a vital role in making conditions 
for water suitable.  
As the data on surface temperature and the core is extremely limited, especially when 
trying to analyze its change over time. We look to the current efforts being done to better grasp 
our understanding of this information. Our findings indicate that surface pressure and surface 
temperature on Mars may be correlated to the core cooling. We turn to the Insight mission to 
gather results about the core. Insight is the current mission to Mars which landed on November 
26, 2018, at Elysium Planitia (A smooth plain near the equator). The Insight mission’s goal is to 
study the interior structure of Mars as well as the present geological activity on Mars 
(nasa.gov/insight/mission). Over the course of a two-year period, the SEIS aims to study the crust 
of Mars. A heat flow probe will be buried deep to investigate how much heat is still flowing out 
of Mars, and the RISE instrument, which considers Mars’ wobble, will provide us with data about 
whether the core is solid or liquid and which minerals exist in it besides iron. A solid core would 
cause Mars to wobble less than a liquid one would. Two earth years, or a full Martian year, will 
give us insight into the size and speed of Mars’ wobble (nasa.gov/insight/mission). This chart 
shows data collected previously from 2012 and the current points of research that are being 
conducted through Insight. (The chart can be found on https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11214-018-0574-
6/tables/1
 
As for daily readings for pressure and temperature, The Mars Seasonal Weather Report 
shows data from January 2019 to October 2020. Air temperature is measured by the 
Temperature and Wind for Insight instrument (TWINS) and is listed in degrees Celsius. As shown 
by the chart, temperature varies from -45 °C to -75 °C. The temperature can vary significantly 
over the course of a single day: on Feb 17, 2019, a winter day on Mars, there was a high of -17 
degrees Celsius (2 °Fahrenheit) and a low of -95 °Celsius (-138 °Fahrenheit). As demonstrated, 
the temperatures are well below the freezing point. 
Pressure level is another area that is important to study regarding liquid water staying on 
a planet. Pressure on Mars is measured by an air pressure sensor and is measured in Pascals. 
Through our findings with Insight, we discovered Mars pressure is low. To give you an idea, the 
typical sea-level pressure on Earth is roughly 101,325 Pascals (1013.25 hPa), while the pressure 
on Mars fluctuated from a high of 790 Pascals to as low as 630 Pascals over a nearly two-year 
period. As demonstrated, pressure shows more dramatic highs and lows than the temperature, 
which seems steadier in comparison. ( The following Chart is found on https://mars.nasa.gov/insight/weather/  ) 
 
Results 
There are many examples of evidence that point us to the direction of the existence of 
water on Mars, which can help us achieve a greater understanding behind when it left the 
planet’s surface. According to our findings, we can see that the water evaporated quickly as the 
D/H ratio of Mars is 5 times that of Earth’s. We found a direct correlation between Pressure and 
Temperature in being vital to the existence and maintenance of water on Mars. The other side 
of the results comes from the estimations given by the surface geology of the planet. We found 
that some landmarks show us the geological processes to have affected the planet from which 
we can better predict the window of time when liquid water was covering the surface. 
       Discussion 
A vital area of data concerning the ability to date around exactly when Mars lost its water, 
the analysis of surface and core temperature change over time, is simply not available. Mankind 
is increasing their reach into the knowledge and accessibility of these planets each day, such as 
NASA with its relatively new Insight Project. It is unfortunate that this data was not around for us 
to find when trying to uncover the water mystery of Mars. With new innovations and 
advancements, we hope that scientists can conclude the contents of Mars’ core and gain more 
accurate information on how the temperature changed on both the surface and interior over a 
long period of time. Another key element of answering the question, “When did Mars lose its 
water?” is analyzing the loss of the planet’s magnetic field. We were able to find out what 
happened because of the magnetic field weakening but we were not able to pinpoint when the 
magnetic field weakened due to a lack of available data. 
Conclusion 
Our conclusion is that the water was lost partly because of the thinning of Mars’ 
atmosphere as well as a drop in temperature, which resulted in conditions being unsuitable for 
liquid water to stay on the planet.  
Over the course of this research project, we have learned that atmospheric loss was 
gradual and took place over the course of tens of millions of years. Over this period, liquid 
water that once flowed became trapped beneath the frozen layers of its rocks. When we look 
at the effects of the solar wind stripping the planet's atmosphere, we can conclude that at the 
current loss rate, Mars will become completely devoid of any air in two billion years. As a result, 
Mars will turn into a mercury-like world or much like the moon. It is important to note how 
liquid water could no longer remain in its state due to changes in pressure, and temperature 
resulting in a thin atmosphere void of life-giving elements. 
In essence, the right amount of pressure and temperature are both necessary to 
support the existence of water.  By looking at the surface geology covering Mars’ landscape, we 
were able to pinpoint a few landmarks that scientists feel they have enough evidence to predict 
how these might have looked many years ago. With these conceptual estimations backed by 
evidence, we were able to learn more about how the surface water on Mars’ would have 
looked, along with the different geological processes that affected the planet. This knowledge 
further allowed us to determine that surface water could have still been a possibility two billion 
years ago, as seen in evidence from the Valley Marineris. The data we gathered allowed us to 
advance on our original question and go deeper into Mars’ past. While partially answering our 
question, we can still produce a model to show us an estimated window of time for when Mars 
lost its water. This work was unique in the way that it is such a relevant topic that there 
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